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the actual figures, which la mor
or lesa guesswork, for nobody know

The Journal Offers Three-Fol- d Service
Concerning Continental Wardrobe Trunks

' Early Tuesday evening definite in-

formation should be availably concern
ing th trend of the presidential election.
The Journal is prepared to flash this
information at the earliest moment and
in a variety of ways.

Firstly, The Journal, a la Its custom.

information from all parts of the coun-
try, and The Journal's own election re-tru- ns

service will cover the state and
city elections.

Secondly, the illumination of The
Journal tower will be used to flash the
trend of the choice for president to the
outlying districts.

In the event that the early returns
Indicate), the election et Cex, the entire
tower will be illuminated.

If the trend of the early count Is
fayorable to Harding, the peak of the
tower and the row of lights above tae
clock only will be illuminated.

If at 10:30 o'clock the result la in

doubt,, the ball on top of the tower
only will be illuminated.

The accompanying chart indicated this
arrangement. .

Thirdly, weather conditions permit-
ting, a Journal airplane, chartered from
the O. W. I. Airplane company, will
circle over the eity as soon as results
from the presidential election warrant.

In the event that the returns Indicate
the eleetlon of Cox, red rockets will he
discharged.

If Harding appears to be elected, white
light will be displayed.

This Journal service is yours and you
are invited to take advantage of it.

exactly; how the million of Voters
drill vote, or a table containing the
Irreducible minimum of electoral
rotes by which 'Harding or Cos will
fee elected.

Obviously It sin, possiblo to make auch
4 etafly of tie various states as to
ponvlnco the Investigators that a com-
bination of certain states will insure

lctory or defeat, ' as the case may be.
Ifour years ago, this correspondent pre-
vented a table showing the Irreducible
minimum ot-wt- for WUaon.. Kvrr
thing else was 'conceded to Hughes for
the sake of ths calculation and it was
the object of the (table to show that
.Wilson had just enough to win.

EOCBATIO HOPI8 ':';
k New. irrespective of what viH flnal
Official table will show tm the day after

lection, curiosity for the moment centers
pa the certainty or 4incrtalrjty"f;iect-Jn- g

Cox or Harding. .WW4 other
words, will he the next president? That

will flash election return on a screen
across Broadway from The Journal
building. This service will begin at 6

o'clock Tuesday evening OP as" soon
thereafter as darkness permits, and will
be continued throughout the evening.
Complete reports from four telegraphic
news associations will supply the latest

There art three major elements which
enter into the construction. They are
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the foregoing table of Democratic aspira
prejudices of to Ions standing to be

by the speeches of Governor Cox.
The antipathy in both cases is not so
much against Cox as President Wilson.

I WOOD-LAR- K BUILDING

sult of the election will not be as close
as the irreducible minimum outlined
above, but the totals and the states
will look something like the following
when all the votes are counted :

tions. Should 30 votes be subtracted
Question will be answered in the two-- from the suggested total of 295 for Cox.

1 Alder at West Park
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ith 265 votes and his opponent with BEND ERStatae GIVES GOV
all the rest, or 26i, which- - would elect
Harding, Arizona, .
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tables presented In this dispatch. In
nrder to bring out convincingly the con-e-lusl-

Co which this, writer; has come,
lie gives a table showing the matimum
wf expectations, hopes and possibilities
f the Democrats;

m It is a picture, pt Democratic optimism.
Should' that taMa break down by 30
leetorlat votes, (JovernOf Cox will have

Jtost the election, for the tablie of Demo
hopes gives Cox 295 and Hardingfratic Here Is the best Information ob-

tainable on bow the Democrats on the
inside, who teink Cox has a chance,
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dlana, Seldon P. Spencer in Missouri,
Reed Smoot in Utah. I. L. Lenroot in
Wisconsin and Wesley I Jones in
Washington, are having spirited contests
in the effort to get back.
FEW votes WOULD change

In listing In the accompanying table
what appear to be the probable out-
comes In the various contests, it must
be kept In mind that In Colorado, Con-

necticut, Oklahoma, Missouri, California
Kentuck and Maryland particularly, the
races are neck and neck today. A
swing of a few thousand votes to one
side or the other In some Instances a
few hundred would change the whole
lineup.

Colorado has Its regular Democratic
senator combatting with another Dem
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HOW IT MIGHT BREAK
'"The big question Is. therefore, Is the

Democratic table bullet-pro- of ? Can 30
votes be subtracted from, it with any
degree of certainty? The writer f.nds
no difficulty in presenting any of three
combinations of states sure to go an

which total more than 30
votes and which would break (Sown the
Democratic chance of victory. These
states are Ohio 24, New Jersey It and
California' 13, or a total of 51. If that
combination Were not convincing then
a ' combination of Ohio 54 and New
Jersey 14, or a total of 18. would elect
Harding. Even if Ohio were conceded
to the Democrats for the purpose of this
calculation, the combination of Cali-
fornia 13 and New Jersey 14 arid Con-

necticut 7, or a total of 34 votes for
Harding, would upset the Democratic
total of 2SI.
HARDING'S ELECTION fREDICTED

The conclusion to which thia nt

has come after several
weeks of personal investigation Is that
the drift, toward Cox in last 10
days has' out down materially the Re-
publican majority, but la not sufficient
to overcome at the last minute th'a two
year start in organization and cam-
paigning which the Republicans have
had. Consequently the writer is con-
vinced that Senator Harding will be
elected president of the United States
next Tuesday.
MAT SB SOME SURPRISES

As for the actual figures, there may be
some surprises. The claims of both the
Democrats and Republican chairmen
are naturally the most optimistic in
their respective parties and are based
upon reports from local political lead-er- a.

The writer's own judgment of the
situation is based upon telegraphic com-

munication with persons In the West in
whom he can place reliance. 'Their
views were given confidentially and with
the understanding that no names would
be used. It is as close to Inside informa- -
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ocratic candidate for the office while
the republicans also have two tickets
In the field. Because the Democratic
split is expected Ho be greater than
the Republican split, that contest la
given to the Republicans.

In Missouri the contest Is extremely
close. The national ticket is in doubt
there and even If Cox carries the state,
there are evidences that Senator
Spencer will be reelected.

Oklahoma may prove the "mysterious
stranger" of this year's election. Demo-
cratic leaders are very much worried
that the state will go for Harding.
Much Republican money has been ef-
fectively used in the state. If it goes
for Harding, Scott Ferris, the Demo-
cratic senatorial candidate, may not pull
through.
BI1AXDEGEE IS DOUBTFUL

The suffragist and rs as-
saults upon Senators Brandegee and
Moses in Connecticut and Kew Hamp-
shire are such as to make Brandegee's
reelection extremely doubtful and
Moses' somewhat leas so.

Cox is looked to carry Beckham

Inasmuch as tonly 266 are necessary $1
win, the foregoing table shows how
comparatively easy will be Senator
Harding's victory.

SWING TO COX MASKED
The result would have been even more

overwhelming except that the Democrats
pulled themselves together in the last
three weeks of the campaign. Indeed,
many of the leaders have told me pri-
vately that If they had two weeks more
they could overcome Harding's lead. Un-
questionably large lumps of Irish voters
are going back to the Democratic party
and there Is some talk of Germans re-
turning to party lines', but In both cases
the defections have been too big and the

anhlntton ................ 7
Wlansnals .. . 0It eat Virginia 8
VyyomlBf O

ToUto 295
J VOTES KECES8AUV
f Out of 631 electoral vptes a majorityrion on the several states as one can get

f 261 Is necessary tc a choice. Bo the In a political campaign. Therefore, it
looks to the writer as if the actual re--figure 76 should be kept in mind
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through in Kentucky.
Professor Ladd, without doubt, will

be elected from North Dakota. He is
a Non-partis- an leaguer, but "satisfac-
tory" to the Republicans. How he would
stand with the Republicans in ques-
tions of peace and other issues is not
known.

The Democratic chance In Washing-totj- k

is based upon opposition out there
to the Jones shipping bill, fathered by
Senator Jones, now running for reelec-
tion, and which was held to be detrl--
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CHAMBERLAIN IS CERTAIN
Reed Smoot is expected to be re-

elected whether Utah-go- es for Harding
or Cox. He 'will lead the national
ticket in that state. The reelection of
Senators Phelan of California and Cham-
berlain of Oregon, both Democrats, is
predicted on the basis of their personal
popularity and only an overwhelming
landslide for Harding in those states
would bo likely to carry through the
Republican senatorial asplranta.

In Peter Norbock, governor of South
Dakota, the senate seems likely to get
an interesting type from that section.
Norbeck was diagnosed by the late
Theodore Roosevelt as one of the great
progressives of the country. He is for
a League of Nations, has sponsored
some of the most progressive laws In
his state and promises to be Quite a
figure in the senate If present indica-
tions pointing to his election Tuesday
are fulfilled.

Wisconsin affords one of the fiercest
contests of the campaign. LalTollette's
candidate, James Thompson, la oppos-
ing Senator Lenroet on the Republican
ticket, while Paul Reinsert, the Demo-
cratic candidate, Is sawing wood ef-
fectively while the rift grows wider
within his opposition. Whoever is elect
ed will slide through by the narrowest
sort of margin. Senator Cummins
should win In Iowa on the Harding
sweep of that state.
WOMAN'S VOTE tnrCXRTAIJT

Unless the women's 'vote does things
Unexpected nd it Is understood ' the
senatorial contests where the women's
vote will be felt more sharply in the
final result than In the presidential con-tesW-- tha

outlook would indicate th Re--
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